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Abstract

Objectives To explore patients� perceptions regarding prospective

telerehabilitation services and the factors that facilitate or impede

patients� intentions to use these services.

Design Using semi-structured interviews, patients reflected on the

pros and cons of various scenarios of prospective telerehabilitation

services. Patients� arguments were first arranged according to the

Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT).

Next, using inductive analysis, the data for each UTAUT compo-

nent were analysed and arranged into subthemes.

Setting and participants Twenty-five chronic pain patients were

selected from a rehabilitation centre in the Netherlands.

Results Overall, participants considered telerehabilitation helpful

as a complementary or follow-up treatment, rather than an

autonomous treatment. Arguments mainly related to the UTAUT

constructs of �performance expectancy� and �facilitating conditions�.
Patients valued the benefits such as reduced transportation barriers,

flexible exercise hours and the possibility to better integrate skills

into daily life. However, many patients feared a loss of treatment

motivation and expressed concerns about both reduced fellow

sufferer contact and reduced face-to-face therapist contact. Few

arguments related to �social norms� and �effort expectancy�.

Conclusions The effect of telerehabilitation on healthcare strongly

depends on patients� willingness to use. Our study showed that

chronic pain patients valued the benefits of telerehabilitation but

hesitate to use it as an autonomous treatment. Therefore, future

initiatives should maintain traditional care to some degree and focus

on patients� attitudes as well. Either by giving information to

increase patients� confidence in telerehabilitation or by addressing

reported drawbacks into the future design of these services. Further

quantitative studies are needed to explore patients� intentions to use

telerehabilitation.
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Introduction

Chronic pain is a common condition that occurs

in at least 19% of adult Europeans, and varies

from moderate to severe intensity.1 As well as

having personal consequences, chronic pain puts

pressure on society as it affects direct healthcare

costs as well as indirect costs such as social com-

pensation, pensions and a loss of productivity.2–4

At present, it is acknowledged that physical

exercises should be part of chronic pain treat-

ment. Therapeutic exercises prove beneficial for

chronic pain patients as they reduce pain and

disability.5–9 Despite the benefits, adherence to

the exercise programs is often suboptimal.

Dropout rates have ranged from 10 to 36% and

many patients� exercise adherence levels decline

even further once they have completed their

programme.10 Geographical and transportation

barriers, socio- economic factors and financial

constraints might be important determinants of

this non-adherence.11 Therefore, it is important

to look for alternative models of health service

delivery that could better meet patients� prefer-
ences and, in so doing, enhance exercise treat-

ment compliance.

Home-based telerehabilitation, providing care

at home via communication technologies,12 is one

such alternative model. Telerehabilitation is

supposed to have several advantages over tradi-

tional care as patients have the opportunity to

rehabilitate within their own social environ-

ment,13 can avoid transportation issues,14 are able

to personally adjust exercise hours15–17 and are

encouraged to manage their disease themselves.

Results from empirical effect studies coincide

with the idea that telerehabilitation services are

beneficial to patients. Brattberg et al.18 used the

internet to provide videofilms for the rehabilita-

tion of people on long-term sick leave due to

chronic pain and ⁄or burnout. Over half of

the experimental group reported an increased

work capacity, compared with thirteen percent in

the control group. In addition, Buhrman et al.19

showed in their controlled trial that an internet-

based cognitive behavioural intervention with

telephone support for chronic back pain patients

leads to significant improvements in health.

Despite this, within the field of chronic pain

and telerehabilitation, no attention has been

given to the patients� perspective on telereha-

bilitation services. As patients� judgements

whether the treatment is relevant, meaningful

and likely to be successful are linked with their

compliance,20,21 it is important to develop

interventions that meet patients� underlying

value systems. Therefore, the aim of this study is

to explore chronic pain patients� perceptions of

prospective home telerehabilitation services and

understanding the factors seen as important

from their perspective by means of qualitative

interviews.

Method

Setting and sampling

A convenience sample of 25 chronic pain patients

was selected from a rehabilitation centre.

The following inclusion criteria were applied:

(i) Patients were receiving or had received

physical therapy, (ii) patients had sufficient

communication skills and a basic knowledge of

the Dutch language, and (iii) only adults were

asked to participate. The sample included max-

imum variation, including a balance of men and

women, older and younger participants, and

patients with and without experience with the

traditional rehabilitation program. Interviews

took place at the research facilities near the

rehabilitation centre. Participants unable to visit

the research department were visited at home.

Written and verbal consent to participate was

obtained from all participants.

Semi-structured interviews

Interviews were conducted by KC (communica-

tion scientist) and ESB (psychologist), lasted

between 30 and 90 min, and were guided by a

semi-structured interview guide. The guide

explored the perceived advantages and dis-

advantages of potential exercise-based telereha-

bilitation services with a focus on cognitive

behavioural treatment and patients� intention to

use these services. Although areas for exploration
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were defined, the semi-structured interview

allowed for flexibility and deeper examination of

issues arising. To facilitate the interview process

patients first discussed the pros and cons of their

past and current treatments. Patients were then

shown cards, providing a brief description and

picture of four home-based treatments, including

three prospective telerehabilitation treatments.

The scenarios did not represent full and realistic

treatments, but each depicted a different func-

tionality of telerehabilitation. The rationale

behind this was that this would help patients to

gradually become familiar with the broad

concept of telerehabilitation. In addition, the

scenarios represented telerehabilitation as a total

replacement of clinic-based care. The first and

final consultation would take place at the clinic,

giving patients face-to-face contact with their

therapist. This �extreme� proposition was

expected to trigger patients� perceptions of

telerehabilitation and to help them to elaborate

on the pros and cons.

The functionalities presented were: (i) a home-

based treatment with home visits by a therapist,

(ii) a home-based treatment by means of web-

cam therapist consultations, (iii) a sensor-based

treatment that made use of a system with

incorporated sensors generating feedback about

a patient�s movements during exercising, and (iv)

a home-based treatment through the use of a

web-based tailored exercise program with video

instruction files. At the end of each interview

patients filled out a short personal characteris-

tics questionnaire.

Analysis

Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed

verbatim with participants� permission. First,

two coders (KC and ESB) separately read all

transcripts to familiarize themselves with the

data. Data were then arranged according to a

thematic framework based on the Unified The-

ory of Acceptance and Use of Technology

(UTAUT). We used this as it has been proven a

robust and parsimonious framework to under-

stand the drivers of user�s intentions to accept

ICT.22 According to UTAUT, �performance

expectancy�, �effort expectancy�, �social influence�
and �facilitating conditions� are the key predic-

tors of ICT acceptance.

Next, the data for each UTAUT component

were analysed and arranged into subthemes

using an inductive process, meaning that pat-

terns, themes and categories arise from the

data.23 Differences were discussed and resolved

during discussion meetings. The credibility of

the analysis was aided by ongoing discussion

with two additional reviewers CHCD (health

promotion scientist) and LMAB (health scien-

tist), both having experience with qualitative

analysis. To ensure confidentiality, we removed

all identifying information from the quotes.

Results

Sample characteristics

Table 1 outlines the characteristics of the

research sample which consisted of 25 chronic

pain patients of whom thirteen were female

patients. Participants ranged in age from 22 to

77 years, with a mean of 40 years. A total of five

participants had a high level of formal educa-

tion, six an intermediate level and fourteen a

lower level. Seven participants were single; the

remaining eighteen were married or cohabiting.

Thirteen patients were unemployed.

Table 1 Characteristics of the research sample

Demographics

Gender male (n)

Female 13

Male 12

Age (years)

Years (mean ± SD) 39.8 ± 14.1

Range 22–77

Education (n)

Low 14

Middle 6

High 5

Marital status (n)

Single 7

Married ⁄ cohabiting 18

Employment (n)

Employed 12

Unemployed 13
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Interview results

There was much similarity in the characteristics

that participants associated with prospective

telerehabilitation services, although they differed

in the value they attached to these characteristics.

The results are structured according to the

constructs: (i) performance expectancy, (ii) effort

expectancy (iii) social influence (iv) facilitating

conditions and (v) intention to use, all derived

from the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use

of Technology.22 An overview of all themes and

subthemes is provided in Fig. 1. The majority of

the patients looked at telerehabilitation in the

light of performance expectancy and facilitating

conditions. Fewer subthemes emerged regarding

the constructs of social influence and effort

expectancy.

Performance expectancy (I)

Performance expectancy relates to the degree

that a patient believes the use of telerehabilita-

tion would improve his or her health outcome.

With regard to all home-based telerehabilitation

scenarios presented, patients perceived the

benefit of learning skills outside the clinic.

However, a majority of the patients also

expressed worries concerning the quality of

feedback, the possibility of fellow sufferer con-

tact and the feeling of alienation.

Quality of feedback. First, all of the patients

were concerned with the quality of feedback

provided regarding their movement when exer-

cising at home without their therapist physically

present. For all scenarios presented, the majority

stressed the importance of receiving feedback

from a therapist during each exercise session.

Patients felt insecure about their own exercise

abilities and were afraid something would go

wrong in absence of the face-to-face supervision

of a therapist. With respect to the web camera

scenario a patient mentioned ‘‘..Then you�re at

home with a video screen and he explains some-

thing to you...what if you don�t do it right and you

can�t correct yourself, then what?’’ (female par-

ticipant, 23). Generally, patients expected their

therapist to touch them during therapy.

‘‘A physiotherapist just tries to explain to you

1

Figure 1 Revealed themes, using the UTAUT as organising structure, relating to patients� perceptions of prospective home

telerehabilitation services (the ) and + signs indicate whether these perceptions were negative or positive).
1The UTAUT construct �use� was not explored during this research.
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accurately which muscles you have to tense and

also lets you feel it. Via the Internet that is

impossible’’ (female partcipant, 59).

However, feedback by means of touching and

feeling did not seem equally important to

everyone: ‘‘I mean, the therapist doesn�t always

have to touch you of course’’ (male participant,

37). In addition, some patients indicated that

their need for physical contact diminished dur-

ing their treatment as they became more familiar

with their exercises. These patients had less

concerns about the quality of feedback provided

at a distance, as with the web camera consulta-

tion scenario; however, their perceptions of the

sensor feedback scenario differed greatly. One

half of the sample doubted the prospective sen-

sor system could provide correct feedback about

their exercise performances. The other half was

positive about the sensor system. They thought

it could provide even more accurate feedback

than a therapist. Nevertheless, most of them still

preferred face-to-face contact to discuss the

feedback. Concerning the web-based exercise

scenario, patients were enthusiastic about the

video files used for exercise instructions, but

stressed the need for feedback from their thera-

pist during their exercise sessions.

Fellow sufferer contact. Some patients perceived

all the telerehabilitation scenarios disadvanta-

geous with respect to fellow sufferer contact, as

none of the scenarios offered fellow sufferer

contact. They considered this contact important

for the provision of emotional support during

the rehabilitation process: ‘‘because..., with a

physiotherapist you can open up your heart, but he

doesn�t know what you feel, how you feel. And

then at home you can, as in my case, tell your

mother and your sister, but they don�t really get

it’’ (female participant, 23). In addition, contact

with fellow sufferers gave patients the opportu-

nity to share advice: ‘‘You learn from each

other… you can give each other a bit of advice’’

(female participant, 55) and to learn from each

other by watching and copying during exercise.

One male patient (participant, 23) suggested that

contact with fellow sufferers could be preserved

within telerehabilitation by organizing chat ses-

sions with other patients or by developing a

forum. Not every patient, however, appreciated

fellow sufferer contact. These patients perceived

all telerehabilitation scenarios to be beneficial,

with respect to the lack of fellow-sufferer con-

tact, as they felt they had plenty of problems of

their own and had no need to hear other

patients� problems. ‘‘All of these people moaning.

Some people complain about it a lot, don�t they?’’
(female participant, 54).

Transition knowledge. The majority of the

patients perceived the advantage of acquiring

the exercise skills at home, outside the rehabili-

tation setting. For them, all telerehabilitation

scenarios would make it easier to integrate

exercise as a routine into their daily life. Patients

expected this to enhance the effectiveness of their

treatment.

Alienation. In addition, the majority of the

patients commented on the effects of home-

based telerehabilitation on the patient-therapist

relationship. Patients thought the limited face-

to-face contact with their therapist would limit

emotional bonding and subsequently treatment

results. They considered pain rehabilitation as

both a physical and emotional process. As a

consequence, it was important for them to talk

to their therapist in person and to share their

feelings. Although web camera consultation

would enable communication with their

therapist, most patients expressed a feeling of

alienation when they imagined themselves com-

municating remotely. ‘‘It�s just so… detached’’

(female participant, 26). Some felt that when

communicating via web camera, the therapist

might fail to notice emotions as well as new

complaints about pain. In addition, others felt it

would be more difficult to share feelings with

someone by means of a webcam than with in

vivo contact. In general, telerehabilitation was

associated with an impersonal approach: ‘‘I feel

that with [the webcam scenario]... you are a bit

like a number’’ (female participant, 26).

Some patients, however, acknowledged their

feelings about alienation that could be the result

of their unfamiliarity with remote communica-
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tion systems. ‘‘Perhaps it takes getting used to it’’

(male paticipant, 23). Patients who did not feel

the need for an emotional bond with their

physiotherapist, pointed out that video com-

munication could work well.

Effort expectancy (II)

Alongside the construct of performance expec-

tancy, patients reflected on themes relating to

the UTAUT construct of effort expectancy. This

construct is defined as the degree of ease that a

patient associates with the use of telerehabilita-

tion. With regard to all telerehabilitation sce-

narios, most patients expected that the software

or equipment would be easy to use or would be

designed to be user friendly.

For both the web camera consultation and

web-based exercise scenario, operating the video

communication system and the use of internet

was considered easy by most patients. Some of

them had already experienced this form of

communication. One patient expressed reserva-

tions about the use of a webcam: ‘‘Well, I think

that the camera brings about a lot of clumsiness’’

(male participant, 27). With regard to the sen-

sor-based scenario, the majority of participants

thought that the use of the sensors would not be

problematic. One patient mentioned she did not

want to spend time learning how to work with

technology, ‘‘... because I don�t have that much

understanding [of technology], I will have to

learn it all first. If I have to spend my time on it

then I have better things to do regarding my

treatment’’ (female participant, 59).

Social influence (III)

In this study, social influence, the third UTAUT

construct, is defined as: patients� perceptions,

whether people that are important to them think

that they should choose a certain treatment.

These norms are influenced by peers such as

family, friends and partners on the one hand,

and by professionals on the other hand.

For all home-based scenarios, participants

stated that it would be pleasant for them if their

social environment held a positive attitude

towards the treatment but that this would not be

a deciding factor.

In addition, some participants associated the

clinic with professionalism. As a result, they

would relyon theadviceof the rehabilitationclinic

and their therapist: ‘‘There is so much knowledge

around. You [the rehabilitation clinic] will know

better what works best’’ (female participant, 59).

Facilitating conditions (IV)

Finally, patients reflected on themes relating to

the facilitating conditions construct of the

UTAUT, which embodies three different con-

structs of �perceived behavioural control, �facili-
tating conditions� and �compatibility�. These

constructs capture the user�s perceptions of their
ability to perform the behaviour and measure

the degree to which the treatment fits with the

user�s existing values, previous experiences and

current needs. 22

Patients, who did not consider themselves

very self-disciplined in particular, reflected on

the construct of perceived behavioural control.

For all telerehabilitation scenarios, they

expected telerehabilitation to negatively affect

their treatment compliance because of reduced

motivational stimulus resulting from remote

therapist and fellow sufferer contact and training

in the home environment. In addition to the

perceived internal barrier of motivation, some

patients reflected on external barriers (facilitat-

ing conditions) as they found resources were

lacking, such as exercise space and telerehabili-

tation equipment. Finally, a majority of the

patients perceived benefits such as reduced travel

times and flexibility of exercise times, both

relating to the compatibility construct. These

patients thought telerehabilitation would be

more compatible with their needs and way of

life, compared to traditional care. On the other

hand, some patients reflected negatively on the

compatibility construct as they thought telere-

habilitation would lead to social isolation.

Treatment motivation. The majority of the

patients felt that all telerehabilitation scenarios

would negatively affect their treatment motiva-
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tion. Patients reflected on three sources from

which they derived motivational stimuli, namely

their therapist, fellow sufferers and their exercise

environment.

Therapist motivation. Some patients considered

their therapist as the one who could motivate

them at times when they had difficulties with

exercising. These participants often stressed the

importance of supervision by their therapist:

‘‘Well, in my case there must always be someone

around, because I feel like... I can�t do it... you know
… then I quit’’ (male participant, 23). Therefore,

some patients considered both the web-based

exercise and the sensor-based scenariomotivating

as their efforts were tracked. With regard to the

web-based exercise scenario, patients commented

on the fact that the system required them to log on

to a personal account. While this seemed to

motivate some, others pointed out the possibility

of fooling the system: ‘‘And that he [the therapist]

can see, based on your login and your exercises, how

often and when you exercise, and things like that. I

find that… very risky as I could think �I�mnot in the

mood for performing exercises but I�ll just log in

so [the therapist] will think that I�ve done them

anyway�’’ (female participant, 23).

There was also a group of patients who

thought it was their job to motivate themselves.

‘‘It is me I am doing this therapy for, not the

physiotherapist’’ (male participant, 44). This

group did not foresee any problems in training

individually with distant supervision.

Group motivation. Furthermore, patients who

did not consider themselves as self-disciplined in

particular, found it motivating to train in groups.

For these patients it was important to be moti-

vated by others: ‘‘...you stir each other up a little

and you don�t want to be inferior to one another’’

(female participant, 23). They thought that all

home-based exercise scenarios would be less

motivational than group training at a clinic.

Nonetheless, some participants preferred treat-

ment in the home setting because they considered

the group process to be inhibiting. One female

participant (47) thought she would express feel-

ings more openly during individual treatment.

Onemale participant (23) expressed feeling shame

when exercising in a group. He felt de-motivated

by the fact that he, a younger person surrounded

by older people, was so disabled.

Exercise environment. Patients highlighted the

fact that all scenarios presented would have an

impact on their motivation to exercise. Most

patients felt more hesitation to cancel an

appointment at the clinic, than to decide to skip

exercise at home in the case of telerehabilitation.

: ‘‘… I mean, I have to sit at home and exercise a

little bit, this may be easy, but... but it�s also the

going out, that you go somewhere and that you

have an appointment, and then you must do it’’

(female participant, 41). In addition, some

patients considered the house a more distracting

environment: ‘‘Someone might just ring the

doorbell. People can call’’ (female participant,

36). Some patients stressed they wanted to keep

their home environment separate from their

treatment environment. ‘‘Well, and then you go

[to the clinic]. You forget about work. You do

have to follow therapy and everything...It affects

my state of mind. You are completely out of your

home environment’’ (male participant, 44).

Though some patients favoured a separation of

their home and rehabilitation environment,

there were patients who preferred a home-based

treatment because they found the home envi-

ronment more private and comfortable.

Availability of resources. All participants men-

tioned the necessity of resources for the use of

home telerehabilitation programs. Some patients

reported a lack of exercise space, lack of exercise

equipment or the absence of a personal com-

puter and internet connection. However, the

majority of the patients reported exercise space

would be available to them and expected that

the technical resources and equipment would be

provided by the rehabilitation clinic.

Flexibility exercise times. Participants perceived

flexibility as the main advantage of the telere-

habilitation scenarios. Telerehabilitation was

expected to be more compatible with daily life:

‘‘No longer hurried, I have to go [to the clinic].
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You can fit your treatment into your own rhythm’’

(female participant, 47). Patients liked the idea

of being able to perform their exercises early in

the morning or late in the evening, before and

after work as they were not reliant on their

clinic�s or therapist�s availability. This perceived
advantage applied most particularly to the web-

based and sensor-based telerehabilitation sce-

nario. One male patient (participant, 28) even

proposed the possibility of exercising at work.

Although most people thought of flexibility as

an advantage, a minority still preferred exercis-

ing at fixed times. They thought that otherwise

they would fail to give priority to exercising or

would just forget to exercise.

Travel issues. Some participants stressed the

physical and mental exhaustion of travelling to

the clinic: ‘‘Well, at the time [of treatment] I had

a lot of trouble with driving. Especially when it�s
somewhat busier then it�s hard. Then you are

already tired by the time you arrive...’’ (male

participant, 28). Others experienced physical

pain during the journey from their homes to the

clinic. ‘‘Every bump I take hurts’’ (female par-

ticipant, 23). In addition, patients who relied on

others to get to the clinic felt they were being a

burden to their care givers. Participants with a

job or other commitments in particular, per-

ceived the advantages of reduced travel time and

reduced travel expenses with respect to the tel-

erehabilitation scenarios.

Social isolation. Some patients considered social

isolation as a consequence of home-based exer-

cise treatment. Going to the clinic was considered

as an opportunity to get out of the house: ‘‘Yes,

then you�re sitting at home... for me that plays a

role, you know, because if I don�t take precautions,
as I am not studying and don�t have a job, then I will
be at home all day long’’ (male participant, 27). In

addition, the clinic-based treatment offered them

the opportunity of meeting other people.

Intention to use (V)

Finally, we asked patients about their intentions

to use any of the potential telerehabilitation

services presented to them. With respect to all

telerehabilitation scenarios patients were willing

to use the technologies described. However, they

attached greater value to therapist face-to-face

contact and would rather not use these tech-

nologies as replacement of clinic-based care.

Instead they preferred to use these technologies

during follow-up care or as additional care to

complement their regular care at the clinic.

Discussion

The central aim of this study was to explore

chronic pain patients� perceptions of prospective
telerehabilitation services and to determine the

factors important to them.

Patients perceived telerehabilitation to have

certain benefits over traditional care. However,

at present none of the participants would con-

sider telerehabilitation as an autonomous treat-

ment as they expressed concerns relating to

UTAUT construct of performance expectancy.

For instance, patients highly valued face-to-face

contact with their therapist as they considered

being touched by a professional essential for

effective feedback and exercise instructions. This

was especially important during the first phases

of treatment and diminished for some when they

became more confident with exercising. A study

of Escolar-Reina et al.24 confirms the impor-

tance of adequate feedback and instructions to

reduce pain patients� insecurity when exercising

at home.

Some participants were willing to accept less

physical presence later on in their treatment, if

feedback about their movements was provided

by means of a sensor-based system. Half of the

participants, however, remained skeptical about

the quality of feedback that such a system would

provide. This skepticism is probably the result of

a lack of exposure to telerehabilitation technol-

ogies25 and the fact that patients still consider

physiotherapy as a predominantly �hands on�
practice.

Secondly, face-to-face contact with a therapist

was considered important for receiving emo-

tional support during treatment. This coincides

with the role psychological behavioral mecha-
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nisms play in chronic pain.26 Patients expressed

concerns that remote communication would lead

to a feeling of alienation. This concern could be

the effect of unfamiliarity with working with

remote communication systems.27 In addition,

some patients expressed dependence on the

physical presence of their therapist to motivate

them to finish their exercise regimen. These

patients were concerned that telerehabilitation

treatment could result in a loss of motivation

and therefore be less effective. This dependence

on medical professionals is documented in ear-

lier research about chronic low back pain.28,29

A smaller number of patients indicated they did

not feel the need to be motivated by others.

In addition to face-to-face therapist contact,

fellow-sufferer contact arose as an important

theme, grouped under the construct of perfor-

mance expectancy. This fellow-sufferer contact

was considered particularly important for emo-

tional support and for exchange of illness related

information. This finding fits with previous

studies on the importance of support groups.30–32

In addition, most patients made use of the group

to motivate themselves to work harder and to

adhere to their exercise regimen. This is

explained by the social comparison theory of

Festinger.33 This theory states that individuals,

especially in western cultures, have the desire to

evaluate their performance in comparison with

others who are similar to them and draw moti-

vation from this as they feel pressure to improve

their abilities accordingly.34

Patients valuing fellow sufferer contact

expressed concerns that telerehabilitation would

reduce fellow sufferer contact and their motiva-

tion to exercise. Although one patient pointed

out the possibility of virtual support groups,

most patients stressed the importance of the

physical presence of one another. Further

research is needed to investigate if virtual group

support could replace the need for the physical

presence of fellow sufferers. Some patients on the

other hand, felt that group exercise was inhibit-

ing. This effect is also found in bladder patients35

and in chronic low back patients who expressed

feelings of embarrassment when training in a

group.36 For these patients, telerehabilitation

treatment would address their desire to exercise

privately. Patients also valued individual treat-

ment as they felt their individual needs would not

be addressed during group exercises.

Besides the UTAUT construct of perfor-

mance expectancy, most of the subthemes arose

under the construct facilitating conditions.

Among them was flexibility which the partici-

pants regarded as the most important advan-

tage of home based telerehabilitation. Patients

stated they could exercise whenever they liked

and avoid travelling to the clinic during work-

ing hours. In addition, the home environment

was preferred by some as it offered privacy and

a relaxing environment. Some patients consid-

ered training in the home environment benefi-

cial as exercise skills would be acquired at

home and could be implemented in daily life.

These findings are confirmed by other stud-

ies.37,38

Nonetheless, for most participants the flexi-

bility of time and location was inferior to the

advantages of the traditional treatment.

Although travelling to the clinic could be

exhausting and time-consuming, some patients

found it a good way �to get out of the house� and
meet other people. This finding accords with

other research.39 As half of our research sample

was unemployed, this could be a possible

explanation for their need for social contacts. In

addition, some patients stated they wanted to

keep their home environment separate from

their treatment environment and would there-

fore accept the travel time. A review regarding

home-based rehabilitation elucidates this possi-

ble intrusion caused by home based care as it

brings clinical care to the �safe haven� of the

home environment.40

In addition, patients thought that the atmo-

sphere in the clinic kept them more focused than

they would be in their home environment. For

them, training in the home environment would

result in a loss of motivation to exercise. This is

explained by Hale et al.41 who state that within

the home environment there is the need for

internal motivation, while in the clinical setting,

the motivation for therapy may come from the

setting itself.
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Finally, some patients stressed that it would

be difficult to engage in telerehabilitation as their

homes were not suited to becoming exercise

areas due to a lack of space. These results are in

concordance with a study by Stephenson and

Wiles.42

These results make it clear that the UTAUT

constructs perceived usefulness and facilitating

conditions offer a good starting point in struc-

turing and understanding patients� perceptions
of prospective telerehabilitation services. In

relation to the UTAUT constructs social norm

and ease of use, fewer themes arose. Those that

did were of less concern according to the inter-

viewed patients. Few patients commented on the

way their peers would react to telerehabilitation

and if so, they commented that their peers would

support them during their treatment. In addi-

tion, most of the patients did not expect to have

problems when using the software or equipment

needed for telerehabilitation. This is in concor-

dance with earlier literature. Taylor and Todd43

point out that, users without prior experience

are more likely to view the use of technology in

terms of perceived usefulness.

Limitations

The sample size of this study is small, which

limits the ability to generalize these findings.

However, the use of maximum variation allowed

for a wide range of perceptions regarding pro-

spective telerehabilitation services. Future

quantitative studies are needed to further

explore patients� perceptions of these services

and to investigate whether patterns in the

patients� characteristics might explain their per-

ceptions regarding telerehabilitation.

In addition, we intentionally used scenarios

that each depicted a different functionality of

telerehabilitation, thereby representing telereha-

bilitation as a total replacement of clinic-based

care. Although this method has provided insight

into patients� perceptions about the pros and

cons of telerehabilitation, future studies should

investigate patients� perceptions with regard to

more realistic scenarios by, for example,

exploring patients� perceptions of telerehabilita-

tion as a partial replacement of clinic-based care

and by presenting scenarios that combine dif-

ferent modalities of telerehabilitation (e.g. a

webbased exercise program with sensor moni-

toring).

Furthermore, patients who participated in this

study had no prior experience with telerehabili-

tation services. As limited telerehabilitation ser-

vices exist at this point in time, patients�
perceptions regarding telerehabilitation are

solely based on their expectations. However, all

participants were familiar with physiotherapy

treatment; twelve participants already experi-

enced the clinicbased rehabilitation program.

Therefore, they were able to elaborate on the

pros and cons of traditional vs prospective tel-

erehabilitation services. Further research should

investigate the role of prior experience with tel-

erehabilitation on patients� perceptions regard-

ing these services.

Conclusions

A central aim of this study was to explore chronic

pain patients� perceptions towards future tele-

rehabilitation services and to determine the fac-

tors important to them. The main findings reveal

that patients valued the benefits of telerehabili-

tation and considered telerehabilitation espe-

cially helpful as a complement or follow up to

traditional treatment. However, none of them

would consider telerehabilitation as an autono-

mous treatment as they as they felt that the

perceived benefits do not override their perceived

barriers regarding the use of telerehabilitation.

These barriers included doubts about the effec-

tiveness of telerehabilitation because of dimin-

ished face-to-face therapist contact, fellow

sufferer contact and feelings of alienation. In

addition, patients mentioned the internal barrier

of motivation, stressing that telerehabilitation

would result in a loss of motivational stimuli

eventually leading to lower treatment compli-

ance. Future research should investigate whether

these perceived barriers are the result of unfa-

miliarity with telerehabilitation services and

could therefore be overcome by giving more

information to increase patients� confidence in
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these services and eliminate misunderstandings

about it. In addition, research should focus on

careful selection of appropriate target groups

and on the adaptation and design of technologies

to overcome reported drawbacks.

Our research also shows that the UTAUT22 is

a useful organising structure in which to study

patients� willingness to use prospective telere-

habilitation applications and has made the

UTAUT constructs more context-specific for

telerehabilitation. Future quantitative studies

are needed to further explore patients� intention
to use prospective telerehabilitation services.
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